
 
 

 

Governance Council Meeting March 9, 2016 Minutes 

 
Present:   Peggy Alfonso (Moderator), Casey Fannon, Mary Grossnick, Jan Lilja, Amy McKee, Paul Leistra, 
George Singleton, Gary Walbridge (Moderator-Elect) 
Ex Officio:  Rev. Tim Tutt (Senior Minister), Lisa Choate (Clerk) 
Absent:  Rev Alexis Kassim (Minister for Youth, Adults) 

 
The March 9 meeting was held in the library and started at 7:30 pm.  
 

Approval/Amendment of Agenda  
Consent Calendar 
Agenda.  GC members had no additions to the agenda. 
Minutes and membership report. The minutes and membership changes were reviewed and approved. 
 
Motion 16 GC-#12:  The minutes of the February 9, 2016 Governance Council meeting were approved as 
amended and discussed, as were the following changes in membership. 
 

Changes in Membership 

Joined Catherine Tawes Associate (Rejoined) 

 Pascal Tawes Associate (Rejoined) 

Transferred out None  

Withdrew None  

Dismissed None  

Died Carol J. Mabry  
 
Motion:  George Singleton  Second:  Mary Grossnick  Vote: all in favor 

 
Discussions 

GC members discussed ways that we are trying to take actions to implement the following practices in 
our church. 

 Take on tasks with a prayerful mindset. 
 Commit to return to our vision and shifts 
 Discuss what it really means to become more Christ-like in the world 
 Create spaces where we listen to each other 

Capital Campaign Committee: Peggy announced that we have a committee that we need to approve 
and launch. The members are Leon Goodson, Doug Gaddis, Amy Tutt, Chris Sale, Ann Roddy, Doug 
Hallward-Driemeier, Meg Goldthwaite, and JoJo Shelton, who will be the lead. The group represents 
different groups in the Congregation. They will be seeking a core set of larger donors as well as 
developing an approach for including the social justice aspect of the campaign. Amy McKee reported that 
the Social Justice Committee has a proposal for a campaign that would run parallel to the Capital 
Campaign that they plan to write up and share. The current timeline is that at the November 
Congregational meeting our regular stewardship campaign will kick off alongside the capital campaign, 
and the committee will request a pledge for 2017, a pledge for the Capitol campaign to be contributed 
over three to four years, and a social justice pledge. Tim indicated that the SJA committee will present a 
plan for the social justice contributions that will make clear how the money will be distributed. One 
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aspect of the campaign may be a statement about how the congregation should mobilize behind this. 
This committee needs to be named and charged with coming up with the process in terms of time, what 
they are going to do, their goal. 
  
Motion GC-16-#13: To form the Capital campaign committee to include Doug Gaddis, Meg Goldthwaite, 
Leon Goodson, Doug Hallward-Driemeier, Ann Roddy, Chris Sale, JoJo Shelton, and Amy Tutt with a 
charge to fulfill the elements of the motion approved at the last Congregational meeting. 
 

Motion: George Singleton     Second: Gary Walbridge     Vote: All in favor 
 
GC Liaison Role: GC members discussed their role vis-à-vis the various boards and committees and how 
the liaison role should function.  Various opinions were expressed, including the reality that this is a two-
way relationship: GC members receive information from the boards and committees that they can share 
with the full Governance Council, but they also serve as a support and conduit for information from the 
GC to the boards and committees. Boards and committees are also extensions of the GC group, 
supporting Tim and the staff. Discussion focused on the degree to which the relationships should be 
structured or standardized. Peggy suggested that this would be a good topic for the April leadership 
meeting, particularly as we increase the extent to which GC discusses vision and leadership. Gary 
suggested asking each board or committee to come up with two goals that they would like to achieve 
this year. George illustrated the need for coordination, for example, with the 2020 Building Committee, 
since their plans will affect storage space and this needs to be conveyed to other groups.  Casey also 
gave the example of the Finance Committee’s plans to create an investment policy which could be part 
of our social vision. In conclusion, the group agreed to go back to their committees and boards to ask for 
their input on what support they would like. Mary asked for guidance on whether there needs to be a 
written update for each committee and board. All agreed that it is helpful to save meeting time, but may 
not be essential for all groups. We already receive finance and clerk reports electronically each month. 
 
Peggy reminded GC members of the April 9th Leadership Meeting from 10 to 12 with an optional lunch 
afterwards.  
 
Staff Reports - Highlights  
Pastor Tim Tutt.  Tim thanked all for being on the GC. Lent is winding its way to Holy Week with Palm 
Sunday and Maundy Thursday service and potluck with the other congregations is coming up. In 
addition to services, the church will host two panels on death with dignity (led by Will Irwin and a few 
others), and Stephanie Grogan will also talk about this on March 20 after church. A goal is to reestablish 
the anti-gun task force. Tim also reported that he has begun translating the scriptures for his sermons 
from Hebrew and Greek into English, which has been a fulfilling if difficult task. From April 10 – June 12, 
the Congregation will be discussing the book of Revelations. 
Minister Alexis Kassim. Alexis provided a report via email. Sunday, March 13th is “Bible Sunday” where 
we gift bibles to 3rd graders. BSF is hosting a monthly “dinner and movie” series in which we will watch a 
short film involving some sort of spiritual theme and discuss it over a potluck dinner. The dates for this 
are the last Wednesday of every month from 6:30-8:30 pm in the parlor: March 30th, April 27th, and May 
24.  BSF has gathered a list of WVC alumni and 20-30 somethings in the church, and will host a “meet 
and greet” type of event for them at the WVC house sometime in April.   On April 3rd, the Rev. Michael 
Joseph, Global Ministries mission partner to Colombia will be leading an intergenerational class at 9:00 
and will preach in worship at 10:00. The Central Atlantic Conference is one of the leaders of the 
Colombia Partnership. The Stop Hunger Now! Meal-packing event will take place on Saturday, May 14th 
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from 11:00 am – 1:00 pm in the Social Hall. The Children’s Musical, “David and the Giants” will take 
place on May 8th during worship.   

Clerk of the Rolls Report on Current Membership 

Current Membership  
Active Members 396 Includes out of area, unable to attend, “seldom 

seen” 

Associate Members 11 Retain primary membership elsewhere 

Inactive Members 60  

Children & Youth (not confirmed) 41  Member & active non-member households 

Children & Youth (not confirmed) 18 Guest households 

Active Non-Members 42 Will not join but participate 

 
Treasurer.  Financial reports were distributed by email. 
 
Boards, Committees, Representatives 
Christian Education. Included in Alexis’s report above. 
Deacons. They are discussing Lent. 
Finance. They are discussing the idea of an endowment and an investment policy.  Casey would like to 
help them with structure. 
Middle East. George shared a report on the GC site. 
Building 2020 report. There have been some shifts in the plan, including the use of the rooms on the 
Library side of the corridor. One request was to create a meditation room (chapel) and to shift the 
nursery to the current library space, to provide a sink and running water. 
Parlor renovations continue. The first thought is Alexis’s office where we could have comfortable chairs, 
etc. The Library would become the nursery and the next room would be for toddlers. The current 
nursery would be the coffee bar where parents could relax. It would also house the conference table. 
One of the important factors for moving the nursey here is to have access to a sink. Part of the 
renovation of the women’s room will adjust the wall in the library, so not clear how that will affect the 
sink.  
Personnel. Jan indicated that she has spoken with John Hatch about revisions to the personnel manual. 
Peggy also noted that a staff review is beginning and congregation feedback will be sought.  
Property. There are two projects: parlor renovation that George described earlier. The property 
committee is looking at options for new acoustic tiles for the social hall and will have some bids at the 
end of March. They may have to push that off project if the budget won’t sustain it.  
 
Closing Prayer was offered by Peggy at 9:30 pm.  
 
 


